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ABSTRACT- Regardless of  fact that  earth's form 

cannot alteration,  world is fast becoming a global 

community as  world's populace consumes more energy on 

a frequent basis. Energy & related services have become 

progressively crucial for human economic & social 

development, well-being, & healthcare. Turning to 

renewable to address climate alteration is a fantastic 

concept, but it should be sustained with intention of 

meeting  energy capacity of upcoming generations.  

Research examined  benefits of renewable sources of 

energy, like security of energy, access of energy, socio - 

economical development, mitigating climate alteration, & 

reduced health & ecological impacts. Notwithst&ing se 

benefits, re are still barriers to renewable energy sources' 

long-term sustainability in terms of mitigating climate 

alteration. Among se difficulties include market 

distortions, deficiency of information,  procurement of raw 

resources for foreseeable renewable resource deployment, 

& everyday carbon impact.  Research suggests policies & 

activities that, if followed, would assistance in attaining  

objective of renewable energy, lowering emanations, 

dealing with climate alteration, & delivering  sterile 

atmosphere & clean energy to all present & upcoming 

generations. 

KEYWORDS- Bioenergy, Hydro Power, Renewable 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Study suggests policies & activities that, if followed, 

would aid in attaining objective of renewable energy, 

lowering emanations, dealing with climate alteration, & 

delivering  sterile atmosphere & clean energy to all present 

& upcoming generations(1). All civilization require 

energy service for providing utmost human necessities like 

healthcare, electricity, eating, spatial comfort, transport, & 

conversation, as well as to operate as producing processes. 

On  path to a sustainable society,  power sector's two 

overriding concerns are assuring supply of energy & 

decreasing energy's influence on changing climate(2). It is 

mind-boggling to realise that 1.4 billion individuals 

worldwide absence electricity access, with 85 percent  

living in village area(3). As  consequence,  proportion of 

rural people reliant on biomass for energy is predicted to 

upsurge from 2.7 billion now to 2.8 billion by 2030(4). 

Ecological sustainability has recently come to  top of many 

countries' national policies, initiatives, & development 

projects(5). At United Nations in New York, Open 

Working Group produced a list of global Sustainable 

Development Objectives (SDGs) that involved 17 goal & 

169 target. A prototype set of 330 indications was also 

published in March 2015.  SDGs prioritise science & set 

more dem&s on it than  Millennium Development Goals. 

Altering climate, energy which is renewable, food, 

healthcare, & water supply all need global monitoring & 

modelling of a wide range of social, economical, & 

environment factors(6). 

A. Renewable Energy & Climate Alteration 

phrase "climate alteration" is now causing quite a stir 

across  globe, in both scientific & political circles(7). 

Changing climate has  from  dawn of creation, but  speed 

of development in recent years has  scary, & it could be 

one of  world's most serious problems. Carbon dioxide 

levels have grown during  previous 36 years (1979–2014), 

"averaging roughly 1.4 ppm per year before 1995 & 2.0 

ppm per year afterwards."  United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Alteration defines climate 

alteration as a differences in  composition of  atmospheric 

composition due to human activities & resulting in natural 

climate variability witnessed over similar time period(8). 

Renewable technologies are regarded as solar & wind 

power, & ir best use avoids ecological consequences, 

generates little secondary garbage, & is sustained in light 

of current & forthcoming  economical & social 

requirements. Renewable energy solutions, by substituting 

convective energy, provide a great opportunity to minimise 

greenhouse gas emanation& global warming(9). 

B. Renewable Energy Sources & Technology 

These are derived from  natural & continuous energy flow 

that occurs in our immediate surroundings. Bioenergy, 

direct solar energy, geormal energy, hydropower, wind, & 

ocean energy are among m(10). 

1) Hydro Power 

It is vital energy source that usages water travelling from 

high elevations to low elevations to operate turbines & 

create electricity(11). Dam projects consisting of 

reservoirs, run-of-river, & in-stream projects all fall under  

category of hydropower projects, & y differ in size. se are 

technically established, & its projects take use of variable 

resource. Hydropower reservoirs' operation frequently 

reflects ir various purposes, such as flood & drought 

managing, irrigation, downing water, & navigation. 

Gravity &  height at which  water falls onto  turbine 

generate  principal energy(5). Water mass,  gravity factor 

(g = 9.81 ms2), &  head, which is well-defined in form of  

alteration among  dam level &  tail water level, make up  

potential energy of  stowed water. When water is 

discharged,  reservoir level drops to some amount, which 
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has an impact on power output(11). Turbines are designed 

to h&le a variable amount of water flow. Hydropower 

emits almost no particle pollution, can be upgraded fast, & 

can store energy for several hours(12). 

2) Bioenergy 

It is  type of renewable energy that comes through 

biological sources. It is  valuable source of energy that may 

be utilised for biodiesel-powered transportation, electricity 

generation, cooking, & heating(13). Forest leftovers like as 

wood remains, agrarian remains like sugar cane leftover, 

& animal husb&ry residues like cow manure are all used 

to generate electricity from bioenergy. Fuel is typically  

side-product, remains, or left-over produce from  foregoing 

sources, which is benefit of biomass energy-based 

power(14). It does not, for example, generate a rivalry 

amongl& used for food & l& used for fuel. Biofuel 

production is currently low in  world, but it is steadily 

rising. In 2006,  United States consumed 15 billion litres 

of biodiesel annually. It has  increasing at  pace of 30–50 

percent each year for reaching aim of 30 billion litres per 

year by  end of 2012(15)(16). 

3) Direct Solar Energy 

 phrase "direct" solar energy denotes to energy source for 

renewable energy systems that take power from  sun. After 

being collected & alterationd to diverse types on  earth, 

solar energy is utilised in some renewable technologies 

like wind & marine rmal(17). Solar energy technology 

harnesses solar radiation to generate electricity via 

photovoltaic (PV) & concentrated solar power (CSP), to 

supply rmal energy, to meet urgent lighting needs, &, 

potentially, to provide fuel for transport & or applications. 

According to  World Energy Council (2013)[7],  total 

energy from solar radiation falling on  globe was more than 

7,500 times  world's total yearly primary energy 

consumption of 450 EJ(18). 

4) Geormal Energy 

As a source of heat energy, geormal energy is derived 

naturally from  earth's interior.  source of  heat is connected 

to  planet's interior structure &  physical processes that 

occur re. Despite  fact that heat exists in large amounts 

throughout  earth's crust, even  deepest sections, it is 

irregularly distributed, seldom concentrated, & frequently 

at depths too vast to be utilised mechanically. 

 geormal gradient is around 30 °C/km on average. re are 

parts of  earth's interior that can be drilled into that have 

gradients that are far higher than  norm. Wells & or 

methods are used to extract heat from geormal reserves. 

Hydrormal reservoirs are naturally sufficiently hot & 

permeable, whereas enhanced geormal systems are 

reservoirs that are sufficiently hot but may be increased 

with hydraulic stimulation (ESG). Fluids of varying 

temperatures can be brought to  surface & utilised to create 

power & or uses that require  utilisation of heat energy. 

5) Wind Energy 

Wind energy's rise to prominence as key source of world-

wide energy has brought it to  frontline of renewable 

sources of energy. Wind may be present all over  planet, 

with some locations having  highest power density. Wind 

energy produces electricity by using  kinetic energy of 

moving air.  production of energy from large turbines on 

l& or at ocean is  most important application of  relevance 

to climate alteration prevention (in sea or fresh 

water).Onshore wind energy solutions are already being 

mass-produced & implemented. Wind turbines are 

machines that transform wind energy into electricity. 

6) Ocean Energy (Tide & Wave) 

Whenever wind blows across water, it creates surface 

waves (Ocean).  larger  distance travelled by  wind,  greater  

height of wave, &  greater  wave energy formed,  quicker  

wind speed is continued. In  form of waves, tides, currents, 

& heat,  ocean stores enough energy to fulfil  whole global 

need for power several times over.  first units of  first 

generation of commercial Ocean energy devices were 

placed in  United Kingdom (SeaGen) & Portugal (Pelamis) 

in 2008. Wind, tides, waves, & rmal variations amongdeep 

& shallow sea water are currently  four ways to acquire 

energy from marine regions.  

C. Renewable Energy & Sustainable Development 

It has  direct relationship to ecological sustainability 

because of its influence on human growth & 

economical efficiency. These sources provide benefits in 

terms of energy security, socio - economic development, 

access to energy, mitigating climate alteration, & reduced 

ecological & health impacts. Figure 1 depicts many 

renewable energy potential for long-term growth. 

 

Figure 1: Representation of several chances of renewable 

energy sources concerning sustainable development 

1) Energy Security 

Although  term "energy security" is extensively used, re is 

no consensus on how it should be defined. However,  

concern over energy security is dependent on  premise that 

re is  steady supply of energy required for commercial 

operations. Even though growth in energy consumption are 

so inextricably linked, exposure to a reliable electricity 

supply is a priority for  government as well as a 

technological & money related struggle for both developed 

& emerging nations, because protracted interruptions 

would cause severe economic & basic configurability 

problems in most societies. Renewable resources are more 

equally distributed over  world that are less traded on  

market than fossil fuels. Renewable energy reduces energy 
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imports, diversifies supply options, reduces an economy's 

exposure to price volatility, & has  potential to improve 

global energy security. Renewable energy can also assist 

to enhance  dependability of energy services, especially in 

areas with limited grid access. A diverse portfolio of 

energy sources, as well as effective administration & 

system design, can help to increase security. 

2) Social & Economic Development 

Energy business has long  viewed as vital to economic & 

social development, with robust correlation among rising 

energy usage & economic expansion. Globally, per capita 

income is highly related to per capita energy consumption, 

& economic development has  identified as  key driver of 

increased energy consumption in recent years. It, in turn, 

creates jobs; according to a 2008 study, renewable energy 

technology produced around 2.3 million jobs globally, 

boosting healthcare, literacy, gender equality, & 

environment protection. 

3) Energy Access 

seventh Sustainable Development Goal (cheap & hygienic 

energy) goals to assurance energy is hygienic, inexpensive, 

accessible, & reachable to people, & renewable energy 

sources can help with this because y are widely spread 

across  world. Admittance issues must be addressed in 

native context, & in maximum countries, re is a clear 

distinction among urban & rural electrification, which is 

specifically factual in Sub-Saharan Africa & South Asia. 

In rural regions with large distances from  national grid, 

distributed networks based on renewable energy are 

typically more competitive, & lower level of rustic 

electrification present major opportunities for renewable 

energy-depending mini-grid systems for providing m with 

power access(19,20). 

4) Mitigation in Climate Alteration & Lessening of 

Ecological & Health Influences 

se sources utilised in energy generation help to lower 

greenhouse gases, that helps to combat climate alteration, 

as well as  ecological & health risks connected with 

pollutants emitted by fossil fuel energy sources. 

Among1990 & 2012, greenhouse gas emanationdecreased 

by 14% in 33 EEA nations. Noneless, re was variance 

among individual member nations; whereas 22 EEA 

countries saw a drop in GHG emissions, 11 EEA members 

saw a rise. In  EEA nations, GHG emanationper capita 

decreased by 22% among1990 & 2012. 

D. Challenges Affecting Renewable Energy Sources 

Renewable energy sources may eventually replace fossil 

fuels as  dominant source of energy in low-carbon 

countries. Disruptive modifications in all energy systems 

are necessary to exploit broadly available renewable 

energy sources.  fundamental issue of  first half of  twenty-

first century is often regarded as organising  energy 

transition from non-sustainable to renewable energy 

sources.  policies & policy instruments of a country, which 

determine cost & technological innovation, are a major 

hurdle to  use of renewable energy sources. Furrmore, 

technological developments impact  cost of renewable 

energy technologies, resulting in market failures & low 

renewable energy technology uptake. 

As consequence, prosperous renewable energy approach 

must consider in account  interconnectedness of variables 

affecting renewable energy supply & sustainability.  

study's policy suggestions, which can help minimise 

climate alteration & its  effects, are as follows: 

 By capitalising in renewable energy technology & 

policies to help lessen it, all industries & regions have  

opportunity to contribute. 

 Reducing carbon footmark via fluctuations in lifestyle 

& behaviour outlines can make  significant 

contribution to climate alteration mitigation. 

 Investigation into ideas & technology that can 

minimise l& usage while simultaneously reducing 

renewable energy-related accidents &  danger of 

resource competition, such as in Bioenergy, where food 

production competes with energy production. 

 Improving international collaboration & support for 

emerging nations in terms of infrastructure expansion 

& technological upgrades for modern supply & 

maintainable energy services as a means of reducing 

climate alteration & its consequences. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Shahrouz Abolhosseini et al. discussed Renewable Supply  

of Energy & Energy Efficiency Technologies in which y 

discussed how during  next 2 decades, power will account 

for  emergent percentage of world-wide dem& of energy.  

escalating charge of fossil fuels, accompanied by concern 

about  ecological repercussions of greenhouse gas 

emissions, has shown awareness in  development of 

alternative energy supplies in recent years.  Fukushima 

Daiichi disaster, in particular, was a watershed moment in  

push for alternative energy sources. Due to  lack of danger 

& hazards, renewable energy is today regarded  more 

attractive source of energy than nuclear power(21). 

Ellabban O et al. discussed current status, upcoming 

projections & permitting technology of renewable energy 

resources in which y discussed how Although electric 

security of energy is critical,  higher rate & restricted 

availability of fossil fuel, as well as  desire to decrease 

greenhouse gas emissions, have made renewable resources 

appealing in world energy-depending economies. These 

resources have great potential since y may, in ory, 

exponentially surpass global energy dem&; as a result, y 

will play  crucial role in  forthcoming world-wide energy 

portfolio, that is presently to focusing on exp&ing ir pool 

of renewable energy resources(22). 

Rabiul Islam M et al. discussed how Bangladesh's non-

renewable energy resources are quite limited. In rural 

regions, it is dealing with an energy crisis & a major 

desertification problem. If renewable energy is used in 

form of  major source of energy in rustic regions, se 

problems might be solved. Finding sustainable energy 

resources & viable technologies is critical for scientists & 

researchers. Bangladesh has abundant renewable energy 

resources, including biomass & solar radiation. Hydro & 

wind power can also be considered promising renewable 

energy sources. Using se resources to improve  quality of 

life for rural villages looks to be a potential option(23). 

III. DISCUSSION 

Air, sunlight, & hydro power are instances of renewable 

energy technologies that might be used as primary sources 

in order to satisfy  energy sector's de carbonization aim. 
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However, re is a big difference amongm & traditional 

power plants. Renewable energy's contribution has made a 

difference & faced a number of problems, particularly in  

power generating system.  electricity system's 

dependability can help accomplish  de carbonization goal, 

however this goal is frequently met with a slew of obstacles 

& breakdowns that make meeting  goal extremely risky. 

Despite this,  difficulties & technical solutions are rarely 

explored in  literature. This research focused on a variety 

of technical solutions & difficulties, particularly in  power 

system area.  most essential components to develop in  

forthcoming  are  findings of  solution matrix assessment 

&  linked technological difficulties. This paper discusses 

several concepts related to renewable energy resources. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Energy is required in our everyday lives in order to furr 

human development while also improving economic 

growth & productivity. Switching to renewables is an 

excellent strategy for combating climate alteration, but it 

must be maintainable in order for subsequent generations 

to satisfy their energy needs.  interdependence 

amongsustainability & renewable energy, in specific, is 

incompletely understood.  article's purpose was for 

determinning if renewable energy sources were sustained 

& wher transitioning from fossil fuel-based power sources 

to renewable energy sources would aid in mitigating 

climate alteration & its repercussions. To conduct 

qualitative research, a review of articles within  topic of  

study was employed. Despite  fact that renewable energy 

sources produce no net emanationduring ir entire lifetime, 

y will help to minimise forthcoming  global greenhouse gas 

emissions. Costs, pricing, political settings, & market 

conditions, however, have become obstacles to 

developing, least competent, & developed nations fully 

using ir potential. In this way, international collaboration 

will create global opportunity by assisting least developed 

& developing nations in attempting to access renewable 

energy, fuel efficiency, clean renewable energy 

technology, investigations, & energy investments in 

infrastructure, as well as lowering  cost of renewable 

energy, eliminate obstacles to energy efficiency (high 

discount rate), & implementing innovative potent sources 

of energy.. 

 research emphasised  benefits of renewable energy 

sources in regards to energy security, access to energy, 

socio - economic development, mitigating climate 

alteration, & decrease of ecological & health 

consequences. re are a variety of impediments to 

renewable energy sources' long-term sustainability & 

ability to tackle climate alteration. Among  challenges 

include market failures, a lack of information,  availability 

of raw materials for forthcoming renewable resource 

deployment, &, most importantly, our (humans') 

inefficient energy usage. 
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